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J. The widow said when sheMAY here that she would not go

Just what did she mean by that?
T puzzled over the question till I grew
'azed, and then decided to turn the

problem over to Sally Spencer.
If a woman is planning-- to run off

with another woman's husband, surely
the wife has a right to itaow it.The opportunity came this morninu--hen Manette awoke with a slight fe- -r, and Richards ran across the lawnask Mrs. Spencer to come over Iti roved only a trifling ailment, but thedeath of BUxabeth has reduced us all

d. state of pitiable cowardice, andMrs. Spencer. aSter ministering to thelUdswants. feltvsach apprehension
,,halhe.2fcided.t0 eain all day. Sheaxti worn and showed afatigue deeper than the merely physl-so- ul

look Hre to her heart and
Sally my dear girl." I whispered,"brace up

The day before when I had beggedher to end her torture by sending Be-quest home she had given a laughwhich almost convinced me she washalng a very comfortable time of it,aid didn't mind it a bit if her hus-
band was in love with another woman.But this morning, when she tried toBmile, her lip quivered and the nextmoment she was down on her knees be-
side my chair with her face buried inManette s areas, sobbing as if her heartwould break.

A Gsod Cry."5y" z sed, "don't, pleasedon't!"
I do not recall what I said to her inthe next- - half hour, but my words ofomfort were poured Into deaf ears, andVnp continued to sob until physically

exhausted.
"Whatshall I do, Max?" she cried atlast. "What shall I do? I thought Iwas strong enough to play the game

to the end. but I am not When I st-- e

he wa he looks at her. Max, I feela if I would go mad. And I havebun his wife for 20 years' And. oh.Max. no one knows how hard I havetried to be the sort of a wife a man
like him wants."

''And vou have succeeded." I argued"Jack knows that. Why. he doesn'tloe this woman!"
To which she replied with sobs thatif I had seen the way he looked at herlast night I would think he loved her.I thought best to be frank with herand told her. after repeated- - assertionshat Jack didn't love Mrs. firown, butwas plaving the fool, what the widow

had said to me about not going homealone
It has been argued that women Shouldnot have suffrage because thev cannotpro to war. I would like to know why

the can't go to war. The moment Itold this to Sally Spencer and she got
the whiff of an approaching conflict
she stopped weeping, dried her eyes andbraced up. .

She was readv far battle Tt wax I"h
long- suspense of weary waiting that J
naa inea ner sow. sne is rignt," shealmost laughed when she said it; "she
wilt not go alone."

"Would it make it easier for you If Iwent with her?" I asked.
Heady to Pfght.

"She would drag you to the altar."Sallv answered; "she can't drag Jackthere."
"But she can drag hiss Into the"mire
"She will not drag him Into the mire.

and " a trifle bitterly, "what if she aid'Isn't It every wife's duty when her hus-
band is dragged into the mire by some
other woman to spend the rest of herdays in helping to, rid him of the
stains'"

Somehow T disliked Sally's assertionthat the widow would drag me to the
altar.

'Xo woman." T contended a littlehotlvi "could marry me against my
will.'

But when I said it I knew I didn'tsay the truth. There never was a man
some woman couldn't drag to the altar.
and there are mighty few men who get
there without being dragged.

"You have been a bachelor so long."
she went on. "that you are growing
too sure of yourself. A man escapes
easily between, the ages of 30 and 45
It is after he has passed that age that
he becomes proud pf his skill in dodg-
ing the noose and grows careless. If
we women can't catch them under 30 It
is bett to go after them when they
are 50 "

"You don't realise. Max. what a catch
vou are. A millionaire, a beautiful
home, a generous disposition, 'good
looking, cultured and kind. I'd go aftrvou mvself If I were not married to
Jack Spencer."

" ery Kmli arraslMg.w
The laughing look in her eyes sud-

denly died away. A quick Mush man-
tled her cheeks, and she looked at me
in an addlv speculative way t had never
dreamed of. I felt strangely and unac-
countably embarrassed, and why I
should feel embarrassed when with n.
woman I had always regarded as I
would a favorite sister. I could neither
define nor set aside.

She walked to the window and stood
there looking out. not more than a mo-
ment Diarv. but it seemed an hour.
Turnrnz- quicklv. she said, avoiding mv
eves. "Manette is so much better, I will
go home"

"Sally" T began.
She had reached the door. I could not

turn my head without disturbing the
child, bnt I knew she was standing
there "Dear girl." I went on, but I got
no further.

She turned quickly and ran across
the" room to me. The next moment she
wns bending over the back of mv chair.
T bent back my head to get a good look l
at her. Her nanus ciaspeo over my
eves: she leaned a Jittle nearer. ,and
then. Diary, she kissed me!
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Morenci, Ariz.., June 4. The folio w- -
fno- 3ita immir thnit from herv, vhi
took advantage of the Iqw rates for !

the summer or wno soon wm ao so-T- I

California, Dr. and Mrs. F. E
Stanton. Mrs. V. P. Hastings, jr. Mr
and Mrs. F. D. Rathbun. Mrs. R
Goldacker; Mrs. W. T. Sands and famllv
to Columbus. M. M.: Mrs. R. Peoples
r,td Rev. Allan Kirchbauro to Ohio: Mr
and Mrs. A. I. Work to Omaha. Neb :
Mrs Wilfred Tresis to England: Mrs.
Maurice Stark to Kansas.

Avery Smith, a recent graduate of
the New Mexico State School of Mines
has a position at the Detroit Copper
company concentrator.

Sammer Kates at Iilmfea Hotel. Best
board $7.00 a week.
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AN EXCELLENT VALUE AT $3.00.

Special $1.95
Write for Our New Catalogue on Request

The Young Furniture Company
"Buy from Young and Buy for Less"
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Tents,

Porch, Lawn and Camp
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416 N. OREGON STREET.

Natural History Lessons
No. 3 The Hog- -

3E most numerous
animal in the
world is the Hog.
which may be
daily observed in
large number rushr- -

mg hitner ana yon. I

and vice Yrsa,iiii-in- g

the timid spec-
tator with dread
apprehension, for
it is the custom of
this relentless
beast to trample
all under foot who
are so unfortunate
as to get in its ijpq. J) way.

--1 slsi
I Whether the Hog !

--vV is larger than the
Elephant has neTer
been accurately

determined. Certainly it takes up
twice as much space as the biggest
Jumbo, and this has led to the belief
that it Js the bulkiest and heftiest
of all known animals. Also the opin-
ion is held by those who have studied
this unpleasant creature that it has as
many feet as a centipede, and that
each foot is the size of a wardrobe
trunk, for it would obviously be im-
possible for anything with only two
feet of ordinary size to step all over
you and do the damage that the Hog
does.

Two other curious peculiarities of
the Hog are that it has irum action
elbow joints tnat act
as flails and beat
down all before it
as the Hog bores
its way through a
crowd, and that it
has the faculty of
elongating its iegrs
to any extent that
1s necessary to trip
people up. It can
with equal facility
spread them across
a car aisle or half-
way over a draw-- i

n s room floor,
whichever is hand-
iest to catch an un-
wary victim.

the '

habits of the Hog
very little isknown. - I

as no one has ever been sufficiently brave to voluntarilv get
close enough to one to study itsways. Its most obvious character-
istics appear to be a voraciousap-pfttit- e,

which it satisfies by means ofshoveling food down its throat with a
knife, and its ability to get both fore-
feet in the dough trough and keep
them there.

The male Hog invariably has a cir-- "

cular protuberance, resembling a hat.on its head, which it never takes offin the presence of ladies, and it car-
ries a half lighted cigar,

oi tne smeuerltls2 brand, in its paw
when entering pub-
lic places. It also
sits on the the back
of its neck, thus

is) otVHI v saving the price of
shoe shines by

f VMdO Ji. wiping its muddy
feet on the dresses
of the women who
pass by.

Another notable
characteristic of a
male Hog is its
loud and strident
voice, which it uses
with great effect in
theaters and res-
taurants, thereby
calling .attention to
ieseif and spoiling

the pleasure of every one within ear-
shot.

There are a great many varieties of
Hogs, the most common and blood
thirsty being what is commonly called
the garden, or subway. Hog. This

$350,000,000.00
At the close of 1912, The Union Central Life

Insurance Company had nearly Three Hundred
and Fifty Million Dollars insurance in force; pro-
tecting the lives of many of the most prominent in
every in the Union the kind of men who de-

mand convincing "reasons why" before buying
of value. 'When asked their reasons for

choosing- - this company, they invariably reply:
"Because we know the Union Central is absolutely
safe, and our own experience proves, beyond doubt,
that it furnishes us our insurance at a lower net
cost than any company." Remember:
thousands of men say this! Make me prove it!
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voracious beast may be seen at its
best during the rush hours of the day
and night, trampling- - down the weak
and feeble, and crippling and benising
old women and children, as, with a
snort of joy, it plows its way through
tha irnii and seises UDOI1. the one.-- - -
vacant sear in tne car, wnere iicwm- -
ly reaas a newspaper, wnnc nn-in- g

old ladies swing perilously on
straps.

Other choice Taneties of swine are
known as the Drummer Hog. the Hotel
Hog, the Public iog anatne
launch Koon nog.
These all have mer--
jib i .cbreed, and are
worthy rivals of the
Subway Hog.

There are also
many Lady Hogs,
'who are even more mB7k Tim
to be feaced than
the Men Hogs. In-
deed, it was con-
cerning the Lady
Hog that Kipling
nenned his famous
line, "The female ef III
the species ys more
aeaaiy tnan tne
male.' This is De
cause the Ladj Hok
is equipped with rr g 3 I

lnnr hntDlnfl thnt
stick out like daggers about her head
and carries knobby bundles that she
places beside her on the seat of the
cars and trains she infests.

The Lady Hog in her most savage
state is found at the boarding house
table and the bargain counter, though
another favorite haunt of hers is the
theater aisle, which she blocks up by
stopping to hold a long conversation
with a chance met friend, while the
commuters behind her howl "with baf-
fled rage as they miss their last train
home.

There are a great many successful
breeders of Hogs in this country, the
largrest of them being the Interbor-oug- h.

The Hog serves a most useful pur-
pose, teaching us patience and

Thus we see that nothing was
created in vain.

TWO INJURED IN
AUTOMOBILE WRECK

R. R. Seeds Is Threvra en lit Head and
"W. R. Brewn Han EyeBiaelv esed

"When Wheel Cellasnes.
R. R Seeds, commercial agent of the

Rock Island railroad, is in Hotel Dieu
with his head badlv bruised as the re-
sult of an automobile accident which
occurred on Dyer street, near the Coun-
try club, just south of the Southwest-ver- n

crossing. Tuesday evening at
oclock. With Mr. Brown, he was re-
turning from the Country club in the
Overland machine of W. R. Brown, di-

vision freight and passenger agent of
the Santa Fe railroad. They were go-
ing at a lively clip, trying to keep up
with the machine of T. R. Ryan, traf-
fic manager of the Mexico NNorth
Western. and-- L. Lathrop, of the El
Paso Milling company, who were also
coming to town in Mr. Ryan's Chal-
mers car.

Several spokes in the left rear wheel
of Mr. Brown's machine broke and the
car went down, throwing out Mr.
Seeds and Mr. Brown The former
struck on his head, which, was badly
scratched bv the gravel, while Mr
Brown had his left eye blackened and
his scalp was slightly bruised.

Mr. Ryan turned back, picked up the
two men and they went to Hotel 'Dieu.
where Mr. Seeds is reported not in a
serious condition Dr. W. L. Brown
attended him. Mr Brown is able to at-
tend to business and. thoucrh he has an
off --colored eye, has suffered no other
bad results from the shaking up.

Wonderful Treatment For
Corns Callouses and

All Sore Feet
Millions of people who endure daily

t rture from sore feet will welcome the
information that there is now a simple
treatment that positively and quickly
cures foot ailmer.ts of all kinds. You
ran sn to corns and callouses:

bunions, swollen,
aching, bad sme:i-in- g

and sweaty
feet. This treat-
ment works right
through the pores
and removes the
fause of the trou-
ble Use it once
and your feet feci
delightful; use t
for a week and

nir f.) t troubles will be a thing of
the past Disolve two tablespoonf uls
of Caloci le compound in a basin of
warm Kattr Soak the feet in this f r
full fifteer minutes, gentle rubbing t"ie
sore parts ' Amazing results follow.
Calocide was formerly confined to doc-
tor's use but no any druggist will
supply it. If he does not have it in
stock he can cet it in a few hours from
his wholeale house A twent -- five
cent pa"kas:. is said to be enough to i

put the worst feet in fine condition
Ail v.
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In the Country Club District, where vou enjqy every modern feature to make a home. Price $125 to $150 per lot.

$10 cash, $5 per month. No interest; no taxes. Phone us for an and let us show you in our auto.

Phone 5579.

The Manicure "Lady"
&e Gees to the CoHBtry With

Brother Wilfred and "Watches
Htm Make a Feel of Himself.

-- By Wat. V. Kirk
and brother Wilfred spent

"M" a week end up in the coun-
try, and I have Just came

back," said the Manicure Lady. "I
would rather than not spend all my

week ends in the country. George, be-

cause the air is so restful up there, but
I guess Wilfred don't want to go back
no more to the town where we was.

--Ton see, George, my poor, deluded

brother had an idea that he could ail
Into the little town where we was go-

ing and Just tell them that hb was from
New York. He thought that would
make him an Idol in said towj. I
didn't think so. for a minute.
because I know bow people Is ta small
towns. They mind their own business
and everybody else's but they don't
cafe a rap where they And out you
came from. You mlgJit as well try to
make a gorilla kiss your hand to
make a small towyer respect yoube-caus- e

you are a New Yorker. They
simply don't care where you are from,
and tne way they treated my poor
brother. I guess the bigger the town
you cam from the less they eare.

They Go to Burepe.
"I don't blame them." said the Hejd

Barber. "I don't see why a man shou.d
figure himself a favorite Just because
he lives in a little New York flat
and rides up and down in the subway.
How 1s that going to make a man wise?
Most of the fellows that was born in
the shadow of the Brooklyn bridge
the kind that comes in .here some-
times to get shaved ain't got much
idea of the great country they are liv-

ing in. If they save up a little dough.
they don'n go out to the wonderful Pa-

cific coast. No; they go to Europe and
get bunked. They pay a guide a lot
of dough to show them some place
where an English king had his nephews
choke i. to death in a tower, and then
they come back and tell about their
travels." .

"I hope you ain't doing a monolog.
George," said the Manicure Lady. --I
was trying to tell you something about
this week end party, if you are enough
of a gent to listen. Well, Wilfred and
me retched the town all right, and the
minute we got to the hotel, and were
seat"d with our country friends around
the t.ibl pcor brother pulls the very
phrase that i asked him not to. This
is fair, he says to the company, but
little old New York for mine.' I knew
right off that he bad made a bonehead
plav, because I seen the folks look at
arh other kind of funny, but he

doesn't get wise, not Wilfred. "The
reason I like Manhattan.' be babbles
right on, is t cause Manhattan is the
market for brlns. I write, as per-
haps some of you people know. says
poor brother, 'and the brains of the
country, in literature all flock to New
York If I were a farmer. I would
like it up here, but being a writer I
have to be iu the heart of the literary
world, little ola New York.'

A Quiet Fellovr.
"There was a nice, quiet looking

fellow in the party, George, that I
seen looking over my fool brother kind
of sly and unobstructive like. He was
dressed rough, because he was on a
fishing trip, but I seen right away from
his calm, well bred misdemeanor that
he was a gent He listened a Ions time
while Wilfred wa telling them what
a terrible strain It Is on a writer to
keep writing, and he even stood for
my brother's reciting some of his own
poems right at the tablfc with his
mouthful of chow chow and new bread.
Then he got up and went out with a
smile at me. I seen then and there
that him and me would be good friends,
recanse we botB knew Wilfred through
and tnrough.

"Hc-nt- t to goodness, George, do you
Uuow i he he was? I asked one of theia.(s. and shetold me. The gent that
ha3 teen listening to Wilfred's hot
air about writing and writers was
George Ade. who wrote 'Fabrics in
Slang.' and 'Horatlus at the Bridge.'
and 'David Copperfield' and a lot ot
other books and plays."

"Did Wilfied find out who he was?"
asked the Head Barber.

"Sure he did. but it didn't feaze him
Tie saii that the ti"ie wouM ro swift
f, r th. with t o lccr writersu the ame tahle.'
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Your Daughter's Friends
Be Yea Investigate Carefully; Ds

Tea Kiwtr the Kind ef Girls and
Key She Khhh With.

By HIa Wbeeser WIHeex.
you know all about your

DOdaughter's friends? About their
social pleasures?

Your daughter may be attending
school; she may be employed in an
office, in a factory, and she may
tell you some morning that she will
stay all night with one of her girl
friend.

Do you investigate the matter and
know Just what this girl friend may
be?

Do you take sufficient Interest to
find out what the entertainment was
which these girls attended, and just
where they went after the moving
picture or vaudeville show was over?

You say you trust your daughter.
But can you also trust every friend

the daughter makes?
The very innocence of your child

may lead Her to place her confidence
in those who are "seeking her down-
fall.

She believes "Mollie" as good
herself

And she goes to stay all night with
Mollie

But Mollie has lost her strndards
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COCA-COL-A COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.

of rightlliving; she has become ob
sessed with the demons of extrava- -
gance an! excltement, and she has
decided tl t It la an old fogy idea
to work diur in and out. and earn only
a small e and spend her evenings
in a dull flat or cheap boarding house.

Mollie has already sold herself to
the people who give her more than
she can earn by hard work. And she
tells your daughter what liberal peo-

ple they are, and what a good time
they can have, if your daughter will
stay with her and go over there for
the evening. And when your unsus-
pecting child returns to you. she. too,
has entered the path which is so long
in turning.

This is not an Imaginary tale.
It is happening continually in every

large city and many smaller cities of
America.

It occurs more frequently in America
than elsewhere, because of the stupid
and senseless confidence parents have
in the discretion of their daughters,
and of the utter lack of careful guard-
ianship they exert over them. ,

If your daughters tell you they are
asked to stay over night anywhere,
my dear sir or madam, make sure
that you know all about it, the peo-
ple with whom they are to stav, and
all about the places of amusement
where the are RoinfT

The workiiis ij.r'.s are t irt trula-- 'i

in Uans . but school gi-l- a in g'"oJ

mmi
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homes are not exempt from these dan-
gers. .

In one of our lesser American cities
a certain high school, was obliged t
close its doors last year because in
the well founded scandals which wert
circulated concerning the pupils.

A large percentage of these jour. --

girls had become corrupted by asso-citain- g

with one immoral young --

man who had led them into mciou-- .

paths, unknown to the parents.
When the unsuspecting fathers an !

mothers were told by thcr offsprm
that they were going to attend a part
at the home of one of the pupils th
former made no attempt to learn the
nature of the party, or to know more
of the hostess than that she was a.

friend r i they daughters.
Nor did they ask afterward for par-

ticulars of the entertainment until
it was too late.

The mo-- t important duty life holds
for ou is to keep in touch with

and to know all about their
pleasures and all about their friends
and to guide them over the dangerous
paths of youth by the light 'of love and
knowledge. Copyright 1913, by Star
company. n
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